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within the 20ø openingof the shearzones(Figure 13c). It is simplestcase. In such a case, it is expectedthat the actual
importantto recognizethat 1000 km is a maximumvalue for relief of the mountain range would remain mostly machanged,
the east-west motion of Maxwell that depends upon the and from this we would infer that the initial elevationof protoassumptionof equivalent offset along the north and south Maxwell Monteswas up to 11 km. However,the model shown
bounding shear zones. It is possiblethat some large-scale in Figure 13c suggeststhat in additionto large-scalestrike-slip
rotation could occur in addition to east-west convergence faulting, the mountainrange was also undergoingsome lateral
within the boundingshear zones. Such east-westmovement, movementwithin the convergingshear zones. If up to 1000
accompaniedby large-scalerotation, could account for the km of lateral transportoccurredduring movement within the
observed sense of shear north and south of Maxwell, without shear zones, then some change in topography would seem
requiring1000 km of convergence.It is not presentlypossible likely, as such extensivecrustal movementis likely to have
to determinehow much offset has occurredalong the northern been accompaniedby thickeningin order to conservecrustal
and southernshear zones, so our maximum estimate of up to mass. In order to preserve the integrity of the topographic
1000 km is based solely on the geometryof prom-Maxwell reconstruction during this lateral migration and crustal
Montes.
thickening,then the thickeningprocessmust have been very
If Maxwell Montes migratedto the west within the shear homogeneous.If the crustalthickeningtook place at depth,
due to the
zones, the material in front of the advancingmountain range thenwe would expectit to be relativelyhomogenous
could have undergone several different processes or increased ductility of the rocks. Such homogeneous
combinations of processes. First, it could have been deformation might be capable of producing constantuplift
compressed
and foldedinto additionalanticlinesand synclines acrossthe entire mountainrange, thus preservingthe integrity
at the front edge of proto-Maxwell Montes. Second,it may of the topographicreconstruction. This uniform uplift would
have been pushedaheadof proto-MaxwellMontes as a single, be analogousto a model suggestedby Zhao and Morgan [1985]
madeformed
block within the convergingshearzones. Finally, for the uniformuplift of the Tibetan Plateau.
As describedby Zhao and Morgan [ 1985], a very weak layer
the material in front could have been removed through some
(a fluid with a viscosityof 10 Pa s or less)is containedat depth
mechanismsimilar to underthrusting
and/orsubduction.
The creationof additionalanticlinesand synclinesaheadof by surroundingcrustalblocks. As material is added("injected")
the advancingproto-Maxwell Montes would remove material to this layer during lateral migration, the hydraulic pressure
from in front of Maxwell through crustal thickeningand, in increases,producinga constantuplift abovethis layer. If the
effect, create an additional mountain range ahead of proto- materials above this fluid layer are strong, then the relative
Maxwell Montes. Examinationof the region far to the west of relief should be preserved within the mountain belt, as the
Maxwell Montes within the shear zones, in central Lakshmi strong layers will not deform extensively due to uplift.
Planurn,doesnot reveal any clearevidenceof a subductionzone Instead,the mountainbelt will rise as a block. The linearityof
or a mountainrange there (Figure 1). This indicatesthat crustal ridges in present-dayMaxwell Montes (Figure 2) and in the
materials are not being extensively removed far ahead of reconstruction(Figure 11) indicates that the ridge-parallel
Maxwell Montes in Lakshmi Planurn. Instead, the removal of compressional
stress,which producedthe CSDs and strike-slip
materialmight be concentratedat the edgeof, and/orbelow, the faulting, did not extensively deform the ridges. Some
lineamentsare presentwithin individualdomains(Figure 6) and
Maxwell Montes mountain range.
A mechanismsimilar to terrestrialsubductionmay be able may representminor offsetsof individualridges,but unlike the
to accomat for the removal of crustal material ahead of Maxwell
CSDs, they are not linearly continuous throughout entire
Montes. The westernslopeof Maxwell is the steepestslopeon domainsand do not appearto representwidespreadpenetrative
the planet and exhibits regional slope and elevation horizontal shortening. Instead, the CSDs and strike-slip
characteristicssimilar to active continentalmargins and zones faulting appear to have accommodatedthe majority of the
of continental convergence on Earth [Sharpton and Head, strain, while the individual domains between CSDs remained
1986]. The removal of surface materials to depth beneath strongand, for the most part, internallymadeformed.Therefore
Maxwell Montes could producean increasein relief from the the upper crust in the Maxwell Montes region could be
proto-Maxwell Montes stage to the present. However, the considered relatively strong and the topography could be
topographic reconstruction (Figure lid) suggeststhat the preservedin the reconstruction.
The relatively gentle slope in easternMaxwell Montes, in
strike-slipdeformationproducedno changein the topography
of the mountain belt. This indicatesthat there could only be the dissectedterrain,might be explainedusinga similar model
for Tibet by Molnar and Tapponier[1978]. While
limited lateral migration and crutal thickening within the suggested
converging shear zones. We suggestthat a combinationof maintainingthe idea of a ductilelayer at depthwith a constant
large-scale rotation (Figure 13b) and a limited lateral fluid pressure,they emphasizethe presenceof a weak crust
migration/crustalthickening of Maxwell Montes within the above it. As material is added at depth and the elevation
shear zones (Figure 13c) could account for the observed increaseswith hydraulic pressure,the weak crust deformsto
maintain a uniform elevation,hence the constant,gentle slope
morphology,topography,and senseof shear.
Alternatively, we note that the topographicreconstruction of easternMaxwell Montesin the dissectedterrain. The change
(Figure 1l d), with its steep, continuouswestern slope and in crustal strength that we suggest across Maxwell is
linear crestconfiguration,indicatesthat therewas no changein consistentwith the morphologyobservedacrossthe mountain
the relative relief of the mountainrange. In generatingthis range. While the continuousridges of the bandedunits may
reconstruction,the assumptionwas made that only strike-slip representa strongdeformationalfront, the disruptedridges of
faulting was affecting the mountain range as a whole. the dissected terrain suggest a weak crustal layer in the
Although we cannot rule out the possibility that some hinterland.
topographicvariationsoccurredduring strike-slipdeformation,
In summary, by analogy to Akna Montes, we expect that
there is no clear evidenceto suggestthe location or magnitude proto-Maxwell Montes would have had a comparable
of these variations. Therefore we can consider only the topographic signature of at least 6 km. Additionally, the

